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“Every individual is a pillar on which 

the future of Judaism rests."           

-Abraham Joshua Heschel



LIFE & LEGACY 

National Update

21 communities, 13 Hillel Affiliates, Representing 275 Jewish organizations



LIFE & LEGACY 

National Update

As of June 30, 2015

 In 3 years

 Had 5,598 legacy conversations

 Made 1,063 group presentations

 Secured 5,877 legacy commitments

 Valued at an estimated $224 Million in future gifts 

to the Jewish community!

 Already realized $16 Million



Indianapolis

Update

As of November 9, 2015

 Community Aggregate Goal by June 30, 2016 = 252

 Total of 116 legacy commitments

 Valued at an estimated: $ 5 Million in future gifts to 

the Jewish Community



Indianapolis

Update
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What Motivates

Legacy Giving?

• A commitment to being Jewish

• A desire to live up to the values instilled by 

parents and grandparents

• To give back.

• To make a difference.

• To be a part of something larger than ourselves.

• To be recognized.

• To feel united with others of similar commitment & values.

• To commemorate loved ones.

• To share their good fortune.

• To support your organization and its mission because they value 

what you offer to the community.



Overview

Federation will create general awareness of the Legacy program and 

the community partners

The job of the marketing at your organization is to:

• Convey your case for giving – why do you need Legacy gifts

• Share the impact of Legacy Gifts on your organization

• Target marketing to various prospect groups

• Make it easy for your constituents to make gifts

• Recognize legacy donors in a way that promotes giving



The aim of marketing 

is to make selling 

superfluous. 

Peter Drucker



What is Legacy Marketing?

• How you convey whom you serve and how you  
deliver your services

• How you educate, cultivate, ask for support 
and steward legacy donors



Legacy Marketing Steps

Step 1: Talk to most loyal 

donors

Step 2: Market your legacy 

program to broad 

community

Step 3: Educate community 

about legacy giving



Be Donor Centric

Donor-OPTIONAL language  

 “We did this. We did that. We were amazing. Oh, by the 
way, thanks.” 

Donor-CENTRIC language

 “With your help, all these amazing things happened. And 
without your help, they wouldn’t have.”

Tom Ahern, How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money (Emerson & Church 2011)



Good Messaging 

is Engaging

• Keep messages clear and simple

• Use less formal, more concrete language –

“Please remember Temple Chai in your will or 

estate plan” vs. “Please leave a legacy”

• Tell stories to get your message across in a 

memorable way. 



Good Messaging 

is Consistent

• Be consistent 

• Advertise on a regular basis - isolated ad won’t 
make a difference

• Use a variety of channels

• Eventually the message will be meaningful to the 
reader and they will take action 

Michael J. Rosen, CFRE, “Donor-Centered Planned Gift 
Marketing,”   Association of Fundraising Professionals, 2011



Use Strong Keywords

• Imagine – engaging and getting to take action

• Hassle-free – easy

• Results – shows impact of legacy gift

• Innovation – meeting the needs of the community

Frank Luntz, international pollster and author of  “Words That Work: It’s Not What You Say, It’s What People Hear”



Use Strong Keywords

• Renew , Revitalize, Rejuvenate, 

Restore, Rekindle, Reinvent –
describes how legacy gifts will be used

• Efficient – use of funds and organization

• Investment – in organization and community

• Peace of mind –knowing loved ones taken care of

– family members and the organizations



Additional Marketing Tips

 Make it clear the amount doesn’t matter

 Show what the gift will specifically help to accomplish

 Explain what the organization does with its bequests

 Recognize the value of storytelling; tell the story of a helpful 
bequest

 Once a donor makes a bequest, continue to promote annual 
giving and events but cease asking them to “join the legacy 
society.”

 Provide crystal-clear contact information, including name, 
telephone, e-mail, web address on all marketing pieces



Community 

Marketing

Federation will work to promote general community 
awareness of the Legacy program and the partner organizations.

 Federation has Legacy on their website with all information on the 
program and the partners.  It also has overviews of the most popular gift 
vehicles.

 Federation will run advertisements and impact stories in the Jewish 
Federation News.

 Federation will provide a brochure for use by all organizations. 

 Federation will provide a banner, personalized for each organization



Community Ads



Community 

Brochure



Local Stand Up Banner



Marketing to Educate 

and Create Awareness

PHASE ONE Marketing:

• Create a Legacy Society

• Print on envelopes and stationery:  “Remember Temple Chai in your will, or as a 

designated beneficiary”

• Use tag line “Temple Chai thanks ------- (of blessed memory) for remembering the synagogue 

in his will”

• Add special notation to nametags

• Run a display ad

• Write articles for publication

• Provide Legacy content in a newsletter

• Put Legacy information on your website



Create a Legacy Society

Differentiate and elevate your initiative by creating 
a society for all who commit to leaving a legacy gift 
(of donors who do not wish to remain anonymous):

 Big announcement of creation of Legacy initiative

 Print names of your all legacy donors in annual 
reports, newsletters and on your website

 Post donors names prominently at your facility

 Recognize members at events



Use Envelopes 

and Stationery

Stationery, Envelopes, Email signature lines with link, Newsletters, Email blasts, 

Pop-up on tables, Front page on website… EVERYWHERE



Highlight Bequest Donors

• “Made possible through a bequest”  

• “Temple Chai thanks (name) (of blessed memory) for 

remembering our synagogue in his will”



Utilize Nametags

Legacy Society

Bill Moses

Legacy

Ask me 

about 

My Legacy

Andi Moses



Design Easy to 

Read Display Ads

• Keep simple, use plenty of white space.

• Make sure one thing dominates the advertisement, picture or a headline.

• Limit the use of fonts to one or two at the most.

• Easy to read text – short sentences and paragraphs.

• Be specific rather than general or vague.

• Make sure advertisement contains a call to action.

• Include clearly visible logos – yours, Federation and LIFE & LEGACY.

• Include complete contact information.



Design Impactful 

Display Ads 

 Write tantalizing statement that captures YOU

 Speak directly to reader

 Say something of value

 Start to tell a story



Template Ads



Sample Display Ad

Restaurateur, Jason, signed his 

will today.  One day,  Jason’s 

charitable bequest will feed 20 

children each day.

“It hurts my heart to see anyone 

go hungry”.  

Jason’s not rich, but by including a 

bequest to the Food Bank in his 

will, some day more kids will go to 

bed with a full stomach.   

Please include the Kids Kosher Food Bank in your will or estate plan.
Contact Daniel Example at (707) 555-0000  Dlevy@sample.org



Sample Display Ad



Sample Local Display Ad



Sample 

Stand Up Banners



Flyer



Tent Card



Tent Card



Write Articles 

for Publication

Educational in nature

 About your legacy program 

 About the establishment of your legacy society

 The importance of having a will

 Leaving a bequest

 Using life insurance to leave a legacy

 IRA designation as a method to leave a legacy

 Charitable gift annuities

 Tax roll over initiatives if made available by Congress

 Donor advised funds

 Engaging your family in Legacy giving

 TIPS: Keep articles short, varied and readable

Federation and Foundation can provide information on each of     
these topics



Send a Newsletter 

Consider for every issue:

• Legacy-related article

• Donor testimonial

• Display ad

• Information about who to contact

• Suggestion to visit website

• Clip & Mail form or Reply postcard



Good Communications

Donors “hear” in different ways:

1. Respond to other people – personal connection

2. Want news that is unique, urgent, or surprising

3. Need facts to calm their inner skeptic

4. Want to know what to do next

Tom Ahern, “How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money”



Good Communications

Respond to Other People:

 Photos that establish eye contact

 Stories that illustrate what you accomplish - IMPACT

 Story as proof that what the organization did “worked”

Tom Ahern, “How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money”



Good Communications

News that is Unique, Urgent, Surprising:

 Milestones, organization news, research, reports

 Program stories – why the program matters

 Behind the scenes look at (Director’s view)

 “Did you know…”

Tom Ahern, “How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money”



Good Communications

Facts to Calm the Inner Skeptic:

 Web pages can inform: Ex: background, history, financials, 

accomplishments, info on staff and board

 Story as proof that what the organization did “worked”

 Q & A of misconceptions

Tom Ahern, “How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money”



Good Communications

What to do next:

 Make it easy to give

 Clear action item

 Return envelopes, downloads, links

Tom Ahern, “How to Write Fundraising Materials that Raise More Money”

Create Your Legacy 

Click Here



Use Your Website

• Describe the program

• Emotional picture/video

• Contact Information

• Case Statement

• Declaration of Intent

• List your donors

• Link to 
www.jewishindianapolis.org/life-legacy

http://www.jewishindianapolis.org/life-legacy


Link to 

Community Website

http://www.jewishindianapolis.org/planned-giving-endowment

http://www.jewishindianapolis.org/planned-giving-endowment


Marketing to Educate 

and Create Awareness

PHASE TWO Marketing:

• List your donors

• Publish testimonials

• Distribute an informational brochure

• Send occasional e-mail messages

• Use targeted direct mail



Sample 

Legacy Society Listings



Sample 

Legacy Society Listings



Publish Testimonials 

• Include a range of donor

types & vehicle types

• Print or video

• Use photos or other 

visual

• Share regularly



Sample Testimonial



Sample Testimonial

“My three sons have grown up at camp.  
Standing in a closing circle with my sons, at 
Havdalah, or holding a tallit either with them 
or over their heads at Shabbat leaves me 
speechless, tearful, and moved in ways that I 
cannot put into words.”

Why I have Camp Newman in my will        Greg Hirsch,  CIT 1970

To join me, Contact Dena Kaufman   415-392-7080  dkaufman@urj.org

mailto:dkaufman@urj.org


Distribute an

Informational Brochure

Best use for brochure:

 With other general 
organization Information (in 
your lobby, etc.)

 When someone requests 
information

 Leave behind after a 
conversation

 Small, targeted direct mail 
prior to asking for 
appointment



Send Occasional Email

 Realize that most people feel they are on “email 
marketing overload”

 PlannedGiving.com recommends 4-6 times a 
year

 Whatever your frequency, even a weekly e-mail 
blast, make the request to “Remember Temple 
Chai in your will or as a designated 
beneficiary.”



Email Guidelines

 Use e-mail to share news: Here’s how Scott Blumenthal’s gift of life insurance will make 
a difference.”

 Keep your message to 10 lines or less with a single message

 Should you send an e-mail?  Think new, exciting, concise, easy, fast!

 Write an e-mail subject line that creates identity; for example,  “Our Legacy 
Initiative is halfway towards its goal!”

 Best days to send? Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

 Best time to send? 10:00 am -2:30 pm

 Remember that most people see email on their phone

 Avoid spam trigger words:  free, click here, Please read, friend…



Email Guidelines



Use Direct Mail

For General Awareness:

 Select a clean, readable font

 Write in a warm, personal, inviting tone

 Always include a call to action such as to visit 
website or request information

Michael J. Rosen, CFRE, “Donor-Centered Planned Gift Marketing,”  Association of Fundraising Professionals, 2011



Use Direct Mail

For Targeted Prospects:

 Use outer envelope to alert reader to a special message

 Choose higher quality stationery

 Hand write address or use handwriting font

 Affix a stamp (avoid postage meter)

 Consider an oversized postcard

 Follow up with a phone call

Michael J. Rosen, CFRE, “Donor-Centered Planned Gift Marketing,”  Association of Fundraising Professionals, 2011



Direct Mail Sample



Direct Mail Example



Marketing to Educate 

and Create Awareness

PHASE  THREE Marketing:

• Use Social Media to enhance your Legacy efforts

• Plan a Legacy event

• Connect with Professional Advisors



Use Social Media

Website

Facebook



Social Media Guidelines

Increase the number of people who view your posts and 
increase your ability to go viral: 

 provide relevant and interesting content, post often, vary the times of day, ask 
people to ‘share’ and ‘like’

 Start conversations:  ‘like’ this if you had a Bar/Bat Mitzvah at Temple Israel.  When 
they ‘like’, ask them to post a photo 

 Schedule your content ahead of time for better planning

 Post a teaser for a story, ask others to ‘share’ and ‘like’ - use photos

 Always put a Link to your Webpages

 Utilize Video: make them short (30 sec.) and emotional

 Utilize analytics to understand what moves your constituents to act



Sample Social 

Media Posting



Sample Social 

Media Posting



Donor Video

Impact video sent to donors



Donor Events

 Legacy Shabbat

 Cocktail reception 

before other program

 Event that is not open 

to the general 

community – play at 

religious school or 

program at a camp

 Special gathering at the 

home of a donor with 

opportunity to hear 

from those served



Connect with

Professional Advisors

 Educate and cultivate too

 Can generate new gifts and new prospects

 Better able to assist clients

 May provide educational program for 

prospective donors

 Connect them with Federation for seminars 

and engagement



Get Creative



Get Creative

Lawn sign

Seed Packet



Get Creative

Deck of Cards

Bookmark, Hillel Day School



Get Creative



Get Creative



Consistent Branding



Stewardship – Another 

Form of Marketing

Remind donors your organization merits continued 

support

 Acknowledge all outright gifts and letters of intent

 Recognize donors regularly

 Further engage donors in your organization

 Continually inform donors of organization’s successes

 Ask donors to spread the word about their Legacy gift



Stewardship – Another 

Form of Marketing

I’ve learned that people will 

forget what you said, people will 

forget what you did, but people 

will never forget how you 

made them feel.
Maya Angelou



Marketing is like Israel’s 

drip irrigation system



Resources

www.JewishLifeLegacy.org

Resources Password:  password1

http://www.jewishlifelegacy.org/


Marketing Checklist



Homework

Revise, Refresh, and 

Review your 

Marketing Plan in 

your organization’s 

Legacy Plan



Your Comments

Questions ?

Ideas to Share ?

Marketing 

Suggestions ?
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"I found a fruitful world, because my 

ancestors planted it for me. Likewise, 

I am planting for future generations."           

-Talmud, Taanit 23a


